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GERMANS AGAIN IN RETREAT. FOURTH LIBERTY LOANI8TATES PUBLIC
18.

GOVERNMENT TAKES OVER
WIRE SYSTEMS.

SHIPYARD WORKER IN DRAFT
CALLS TO GIVE STATUS.CAMPAIGN WILL BE SHORT.HEALTH SERVICE. MOSS POINT

5 SHo

REAL ESTATE TRANFERS.

Recorded In Chancery Clerk's Offtlce
for Week Ending

July 26th.

Blow Americans Hand Crown Prince
in the Middle Speed Up Retereat

to Positions North.
Transfer to Government Control Does Limited to Three Weeks.. Amount Only Those Whose Loss Would Retardpensary Wednesday and

At a meeting of the Moss Point
Chapter of the American Red Cross

$6,000,000,000; Interesty of Each Week for Antl- - Not Affect Officers or
Employes.

Production Retain Deferred
Classification.4J Per Cent.

on Wednesday afternoon the follow
Ing officers were elected: Dr. J. N.

Washington, Aug. 1. The German
armies apparently are again on the re-- Washington, July 31. The campaigntreat in the Aisne-Marn- salient. The for the fourth Liberty Loan will nnen

I lIHNPt-dispensar- with a represent- -

Rape, chairman; Miss Louise .Cow
Mrs. F. C. Weatphal to Dierka Blotf-ge- tt

Ship building Co., lots 3, 4 and 5
of Delmas addition to the city of Scran-to-

being a sub-dl- of lots 44 and 45

VHBl. S. P. H. S. in charge, will
an, G. W. O'Neil, treaa

Washington, July 31. Control of

telphone and telegraph lines was taken
over at midnight tonight by the post-offic- e

department and their operation
the office of Dr. Sharp, cityt.. Me urer; Mrs. C. M. Fairley, secretary

Washington, July 31. Only em-

ployes whose loss would retard ship-

ping production will retain "emer-
gency fleet." defered classification in
the selective draft, It was announced
tonight by the emergency fleet cor-

poration. All applications of em- -

cer, opposite the post office Mrs. J. N. Rape, charlman of the of Sedoine Krebs tract In $275.

American thrust in the center of the Saturday, Scptember28, and continue
line, at Seringes, already has given three weeks, ending October 19, It Is
results. The Paris statement tonight announced tonight by Secretary

that the allied forces had leap-- 1 Adoo.
ed forward on the German flanks on In fixing three weeks as the length

ula, every Wednesday and woman's work. The different complaced under the supervision of a spec-

ial comittee created for the purpose City of Moss Point to Mrs. Maggie
S. Mcintosh, quit claim deed to parcel

for the administration of

inoculations. The pub- -
mittees will be appointed later and a

by Postmaster General Burleson.
membership drive will be inaugurated of land near homestead of S. D. Denny,Mr. Burleson announced that untild to take full advantage of

$1.at once. There is now pn the roll
further notice the companies will contunity to escape serious ill- -

F. H. Lewis et al. to Mrs. Anna H.membership of 319 and it Is hoped this

both sides, Indicating to observers (of the campaign for the fourth loan, ploycs or such deferred classification
here that Withdrawal to the Vesle was instead of four weeks, as in previous

must be approved division heads
in full swing. loans, treasury officials plan for a more antl ,inaly Passed 011 ,,v Howard Coon- -

This has been expected by officers Intensive campaign. A shorter one, ley' vlce President,
here since the American divisions out- - it was said, will enable more business A Beneral or('er issued tonight, call- -

tinue operation in the ordinaary courseperhaps death from this pre- -
enrollment will be more than doubled Melene, lot No. If being a

through the regular channels, and' thatjHaesaBe. New cases are be- -
The treasurer reports $4,405.97 as of lots 63, 65 and 67 of V. Delmas

tract fronting 48 ft. 9 In. on JacksonWp6rted daily to the health author- -
cash on hand, which includes the Sec

ave. in city of Pascagoula, $500. 'fought crack German divisions in ter-

rific conflicts which began Saturday.
The enemy made every effort to hurl

men to enlist as workers. inS on employes to report their status,
The date of the campaign was

nounced at this time in order to al- - "Tlle Uniteu states shipping board

low campaign organizations to Dre. emergency fleet corporation will not

all officers and employes will continue
in the performance of their present
lutles on the same terms or employ-

ment. The plan Is, however, to co-

ordinate the faciities of the various
companies to the best interest of the

'. nomas E Spencer to George E.

ond War Fund contribution. The Red
Cross room, which has been repainted
Inside, will be opened on Tuesday
afternoon, when tho Surgical Dress

Mi fend only by close

th the authorities can a serious epi-ml- c

be prevented.
sVnnmber of checks have been

at the central office in Gulfport

Wood, a portion of lot 13 containingthe Americans Tiack across the Ourcq acres in Burton Ooode plan orbut he failed. His picked troops fought pare for the sale of bonds 'and to pre--
aid any drafted ulan t0 secure at his

to the death, reports from all sides in- - vent the planning of other, campaigns
own instane 'emergency fleet listing' ing Class will have charge of an after allottment of ej of nei of $l".

public and he stockholders.,tlt erection and remodeling of ap- -

noon of games, which promises not Thomas E. Spencer to L. J. Regan,' 9e4 tfjes of sanitary privies. All which might interfere with the ileal- - deferred classification in the draft, or
ation of the loan. any delay of induction into military only a financial success but a delight

dicate; but the fierce attack of the
Americans was not to be denied, and

Investigations into wire conditions
being conducted by the special corn- -

a portion of lot 13 in Burton Ooode
allottment or plan of ej of nej of 30- -

am Who arc unwilling or unable to
ONE

Although official announcemnt has aervtce- ful social occasion as well. Tickets
at 26c each are on sale and every onemittee, composed of First Assistant the positions which broke the back offc responsibility of comply containing 0 acres, $410."When the United States shippingsanitary regulations in Postmaster General Koons, David not been made, the amount of the loan'OM! is invited to come. The rooms will Mrs. Eliz. Larimore to Jno. W. Oid- -lt2 solidated.should remit to the "Dt probably will be $6,000,000,000 and the

anitation," U. S. Public With magnificent gallantry, British rate of interest which the bonds will
dens, tracts Nos. 42 and 27 of South
Orange Grove, blue print and beingmm

,"U'.. '

Jewis, former member of the tariff
commission, and William H. Lamar,
solicitor of the postoffice department,
will be continued so that all possible
information can be secured before any

and French forces took full advantage bear four and per cent.BKBSSBrVlce, l.llll till I, tut- num v.

board emergency fleet corporation
seeks 'emergency fleet listing' de-

ferred classification in draft, or delay
In Induction into military service for
a drafted man, it is to be clearly under-
stood that such request will be confin- -

the nj of sj of ne of swi ofof the situation. The enemy was hurl $600.remodeling of a privy in
kHHSge with the regulations, or

Should the treasury decide soon to
place on the market certificates of in Mrs. Ellz. Larimore to Mrs. Ethel

changes are undertaken. debtedness redeemable next Junecomplete reminding oi a
ed off Calmont Butte In a dashing as-

sault by Franco-Britis- units, and to
the east the French also hammered at
his line. Tonight's report shows that

Wood Claxron, part of swj of swj of
$350.

when taxes 0(1 t0 ca8es where the qualificationsare due, the amount of thesure to give your address 'Pursuant to the proclamation of theBef
loan may be reduced. are' aml serv,ces which arc being rend- -ses number in your letter1 MBl W. R. Kell to L. N. Dantzler Lumberpresident of the United States," said

Mr. Burleson's statement, "I have as Secretary McAdoo has said he does ered by tlle drafted man are, from theit was made untenable and that the(check. A sample sanitary Co., tract of land in Lowery Island
survey, $2,303.77.

been placed on the vacant sumed possesion, control and super-
vision of the telegraph and telephone

5 anl

J City of Pascagoula to M. M. Wat- -
te the county court house
iula, so that all who wish to
r own privies may have a

systems of the United States. kins, si of lot 3 of aq. 7 of Krebsvllle
in $10.73.

French and Britsh have made rapid not contemplate making an extended "a"onal viewpoint, more essential lor

progress In exploiting the success. speaking tour for the fourth loan, as 8l,lp. Production than for military
The fact that 600 prisoners were ' lie has done In previous Campaigns.

' 8ervlce-take-

in President Wilson received lltiPorts of employes as to theirone part of the action indi-- ' has sever- -

catcd the al invitations status umler the selective Bervice actretreat makewas more precipitate to addresses dur-- '
than it has been for the last few days. tag the campaign, but as yet has not arp t0 be sent Vloe '1resdent Coonley

This was viewed as further niHrianM. Indicated whether he will mak.. unv at Philadelphia before August 10. The

'Until further notice the telegraph
the type approved by the and telephone companies will continue H. Minor Russell, trustee, to L. M.
t health authorities. operation in the ordinary course of

business through channels. Regularinspection of all food-shop- s
McClure, parcel of land 55x200 ft. on
Dewey ave. in town of Ocean Springs
formerly cwned by Robertson Pal

that the enemy was withdrawing un- - speeches for the loan.rants will be made during
g week, and prosecutions
liately follow the infractions

be opened at four o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. E. l; Fuller and chil-

dren were Thursday visitors to New
Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cudabac and chil-

dren motored over from Ocean Springs
Friday.

Arthur Colley of Coffeeville is vis-

iting his brother, Dr. F. Colley.
Mr. Frank Pope made a business

trip to Atlanta this week. Mrs. Pope
left Tuesday for an extended trip to
different ponts in Louisiana.

Of the truck rides, which are so
popular now as a mode of entertain-
ment, there was one last week com-

posed of some forty of the younger
crowd, with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. B.

Blumer, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Buck and
Mrs. Grant as chaperones. The trip
down was made in two trucks, and
while at the beach a delightful picnic
lunch was enjoyed.

La Mariposa Club enjoyed the hos-

pitality extended by Mrs. J. C. Mont-

gomery on Friday afternoon, when she
entertained the members with several
games of rumnie concluding with a
daintily served salad course.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Gantt and their
three pretty nieces, Misses Wilmoth,
Margaret and Nan Earl Daniels, of
Montgomery, and Mrs. J. T. Buck, com-

posed a parly who motored to rohile
Tuesday.

mer, $150.58.
der pressure and gave new hopes that Officials in charge of the campaign
his lines along the Vesle would not ,,ave announced that a special appeal

dividends heretofore declared and ma-

turing interest on bonds, dentures and
other obligations may be paid in due
course and the companies may renew

Joseph T. Turner to Frank B. Turnwill he mde to farmers, who subscribbefully prepared when the allies arriveulations found by the gov- -
er, lot 9 of plat or survey of Mrs.

Rispectors. or extend their maturing obligations Amelia Turner's property in
unless otherwise ordered by the post $75.
master general.he J H. C. Herring to Mrs. S. E. Head,

before thejn.
baphrdl cmfwyp vbgkrjj shrdlu thru

W.S.S.

ALLIES MAKE MOST

IMPORTANT ADVANCE

Ml officers, operators and employes

Restaurant,
is the only

iscagoulacity which has
from tl

its sanitary eondi- -

parcel of land in city of Miss Point on
Bellvlew ave., $2250.of the telegraph and telephone com-

panies will continue in the perform

reports will be referred division and
section chiefs, who will be required
to submit a brief to Mr. Coonley giv-

ing reasons why the men are more

necessary for ship construction than
for military service.

In commenting on the order, Mr.

Coonley made the following state-
ment:

"The officers of the United States
shipping board emergency fleet cor-

poration feel that they should ask
for exemption for those individuals
only who have special experience and

ability which make them esesntial to
the successful carrying out of the
shipbuilding program.

"In such cases the officials take the
position that it is the duty of the In- -

Deeds of Trust.
Mrs. Dora Vigouroux to John "White,mi certiiicates are issued to

i. soda fountains, restau- -

ed liberally to the last loan.
- W,g,S.

DEAD MAN ON TRAIN,
The body of a dead man, supposed

to be H. A. Horton of Mobile, was dis-

covered in an empty gondola car of a

freight train which arrived in Pasca-goul- a

Friday morning from New Or-

leans, A search of the dead man's ef-

fects revealed an identification card
bearing the name of H. A, Horton and
the address of B. Hannlgan, 1139 Mag-
azine street, New Orleans. There was
nothing to show that the jnan met foul

' fll. i,nv

mortgage for $100 on lots 50 and 51
of Sedoine Krebs tract.

ance of their present duties, reporting
to the same officers as heretofore and
on the same terms of employment.
Should any olficer, operator or employe
desire to leave the service he should

Positions Command Flank and Rear
of Area Throuflh Which Ger-

mans Retreat.
places where food oror.her

molil enever they comply T. G. Hibbler to Pascagoula Nationalooi

Bank, deed of trust for $1260; secured," i

by parcel of land 36x100 ft. in lot 38, icive notice as heretofore to the proper
sanitary regulations,

the etc.,
Itjh." v illngness f? omply

and it is the dut
flic for Us own Drotectlon to

officer.
London. Aug. 2. Yesterday's Franco-Br-

itish attai k Oil M'.e westerly side
of tin Marne salient was on a frW

of Rene Krebs tract city of Pases-
geinla. , .

I earnestly reqi t the loyal co-o-

eration of all officer), onerafors ami .,..' P. E1 arte to Farmers &.Wer- -rted ...in .. flt ..v . tV ' t,, pnhnriMn ' r. rntiM':li i' 1

sire for active servh e at the front u
atives in Chicora Mi fix . ,. --body was removed from the tram and

of . ', of nw of 217-8- .

W.S.S.

COOLEST PLACE IN

hurled ;it county expense Sh1 unlay in

Maehpelah cemetery,
According to the New Orleans

te in i.xor oi sticn puces
ry relnspection will be made
r future, as soon as the time-h-

sanitary notices has
will be made

finding uncorrected
of the sanitary laws.

greater service which he can render
in the shipbuilding program. II. is

therefore ills patriotic duly to be gov- -

erned by our judgment in the matter.
In cases other than these, it is felt

Mklmtna depth of three miles, ac-- ;

cording to news received today It re-- 1

suited in the capture of the entire
ridge which forms the watershed be--

(ween the Ourcq and the Aisne, the
advices Indicate.

The French also captured the en-- j

tire Neijmierc wood, on the line to;

REFRIGERATOR.

Rev. Oliver B. Wood of Abbeville
La., Spent Sunday in Now Orleans
with his mother, who is still under
treatment at the Infirmary, accomp-ane-

Mr. Wood home for a short visit.
Miss Susan Blumer of Laurel ar-

rived this week for a visit to relatives.
Miss Helen Rawlings spent several

(lays in Mobile this week as the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Scott Dennv.

empioyf.,, SntHt.-- CinT ti.at cuVerv-ic-
rendered shall be not only main-

tained at a high standard, but improv-
ed whercever possible. It is the pur-

pose to and unify these
services so that they may be operated
as a national system, with due regard
to the interests of the public and the
owners of the properties.

"No changes will be made unutil
till' most careful consideration

When deemed advis-

able

,i,tts-of all the a""c'''"''to make
will be made.

W.S.S.

w.s.s.
THE ANGELUS.

that the greatest national good can be

rendered by enering the military
service."

W.S.S.
12,000-TO- STEEL SHIP

BUILT IN 24 DAYS.

Many housewives have learned fror.i
sad experiences in loss of perishable
foods that next to the ice fs not the
(oldest place ih the home refrigerator.
To the housewife who has not had this

I pious suppliant, the ringing

the west of Goussancmirt, at about
the center of the salient.

The advance by the aallies along
the weBtern side of the salient's de-

scribed as extremely Important- pos-

sibly the most importaant thing the
5 lies have accomplished since the

ngelus, morning, noon and

Times-Picayun- a man of the same
name registered at the Monteleone
Hotel July U, hut gave no address,
and at the time appeared to I ve been
drinking heavily, it was necessary
to call Dr. L, Sexton, the house phy-

sieian, who found the man was suf-

fering from a serious throat trouble,
w hich showed symptoms of diptheria.

Investigation shows Horton checked
out of the hotel the same day, and had
little, if any funds, andsaid he wanted
to get to Mobile where he hud friends.
It is presumed Horton boarded the
train in New Orleans, but having no

niimcy tried to steal his way.
At 111" time of leaving the hotel

js like a sweet intoxication,
ami restful to the wearid

Mr. B. D. Spann transacted busi-
ness in New Orleans the fore part of
the week.

Emile Herrin of Marianne, Fla., was
a week-en- guest of his mother, Mrs.

spirit. This time honored
training universal nnnnlaritv NAMING GULF COAST VESSEL 'QOffHfHS retired from the Marne.

tfi,'cf!ge of the victory, it is

the Food Administration
cives this advice:

"Many put their butter and milk
light next to the ice because they
think ibis is the coldest place, but,
as a matter of fact, the coldest place
is at the bottom of the refrigerator.
Hot air rises, and air that is not be-

ing constantly purified by circulation

I'K ii i run i rn i nam pa r inn We would he pleased and grateful if
f. s. Herrin,

William Maclay, who was in town
Inst week, has entered training at
Camp Shelby.

'el Dlht new
explained, lies in th

tuke InIT o p s II II Lr r s in nr. Mainl area (o the nortward an

137 Tons of Plates anil 40,00 Rivets

for Each Day.

Washington, July .11. Twenty-fou- r

days aflcr the laying of the keel, the
12,000-to- n fabricated ship, invincible,
will be ready for launching, the ship-

ping hoard announced tonight, at the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation
plant at Alameda, Cal., August 5. Two

days' work on the ship were lost by a

strike.
Forty thousand rivets were driven

more than 137 tons of steel put in

"ateand exalting the adorable (lank and rear the entire western
vjuu. t rauiuoii eacnes mai Is Mid to have given Dr. Sex-

Albert Denny came down from Mo-

bile for the day Tuesday.
Edward Bragg spent the week-en-

in Mobile.

lortonst battles have been fought he United Slates Bd- -

ton a draft 011by prayer. Indeed the poet Molle, which
expresses this sentiment Mr. J. M. Barksdnle made a businessad noociation

gineers Corporation
was unpaid, as the as

such man its employ,
is said to he about

W.S.S.

trip to New Orleans Monday.
Capt. and Mrs. W. 1'. Daily have re-

ceived news of the sale arrival in

The dead man

years of age. lu constructing the vessels,Dreast will ne er be lonely.

some of the ships that are built in the
Gulf Coast yards would carry to the
ports the world the names showing
their place of nativity. It is very dif-

ficult to dissuade a man who owns a

boat from naming it for his nearest
daughter or wife, or his last sweet-

heart if he happens to be a single man
which we hope he is not. Without

censuring at all, or even being criti-

cal, but speaking to the above ques-
tion of local pride, the Bayou Bern-

ard, the Handsboro, the Gulfport, the
'.'ass Christian, the Illloxi, the I'ascn-goul-

are not names for
vessels made on these shores from
limbers from this State, and launched
from Mississippi Gulf Coast yards.
Just a little sentiment, probably, yet

place daily
which is 457.6 feC eeet nroaii France of their son, Louis, who sailed
and IS fet deep. The first rivet was some three weeka ag0

CIRCUIT COURT.mighty, grave and sweet

through which the Germans have been
retiring. This area is a nest of Ger-

mans reserves and field artillery.
Gousaneourt itself has been taken

by the French, the advices add.
The capture of the important

ground on the heights to the westerly
side of the line means that the Ger-

mans will not be able to retire in an

ordinarily leisurely way and that they
probably will have to go beyond the
river Vesle in their retreat.

The situation is considered as ex-

traordinarily good, being described in
the advices as tho turning point of the
summer campaign and possibly of the
whole war.

W.S.S. ,

nta ui e .soul to mingle driven July 5.

W.S.S. -

Mrs. A. F. Dantzler and children
motored over for the day from Biloxl
Friday.

Mrs. C. M. Fontenberry of Magnolia

COMMISSION FORM CARRIES.
PI'IM'Kt till lu uiin-l.- .

The Snecial CltV eieCUOll UClU i w umm wwwywn v pmwu .in vwuvgl iiill- -

The regular term of the Jackson

county circuit court will convene in

Pascagoula. Monday, August 12. The
'

criminal docket is light, but there is
j quite an accumulation of civil matters

on account of the February term being
pretermitted. It is presumed court
will run into the second week or long-jer- .

On account of the State primary
If .iiim- - mi Tucsdav Aim. 20. the sec- -

nve lint Hnlv nna

around the blocks of ice soon are un-

fit to come into contact with the food.
When the warm ah- - in the refriger-
ator rises it carries with it impurities
and moisture which are absorbed from
the surface of the food, and which if
allowed to remain in the air spoil the
food. The air which is warmed by
passing over the food conies in contact
with the ij:e where the moisture is
condensed upon the surface and the
impurities are carried off by the melt-
ing ice. The air is thus dried, cooled,
and purified. The cooled air immed-

iately descends to gather up more
moisture and impurities and thus the
process is repeated continually.

"It is advisable to allow heated food
to cool off before placing it in the
rehrigerator. If put in when warm it
raises the temperature of the refirlger-ato- r

higher than it should go and melts
ice unnecessarily. The trapdoor
thorugh which the meltage passes out
at the bottom of the refrigerator
should be kept in place, because if it
is broken or lost a constant stream of
warm air is allowed to flow into the
refirigerator."

W.S.S.

Mr. Chas. W. Keown, formerly of the
Chattanooga Light & Railway Co.. has

tor age alone. provincial pride without which no hv

ealitv is worth while. Are we entil- -

day of this week to vote on the ques- - er with R. O. Hodge & Co.

Uon of adopting the commisison form Mrs. G. P. Wood and three children

of government or retaining the pres-,arive- Thursday and with Mr. Wood

ent aldermanic form resulted in an are occupying their former home in

overwhelming victory for commission Foundry street.

government. The sentiment of the Jim Howell left Sunday for a ten

neoDle was so one-side- that few turn- - (lays trip to Hot Springs. Ark.

pray.
MARTIN TURNBULL.

W.S.S.
SELECTMEN LEAVEled to this recognition? Gulfport

Herald.
W.S.S.OIL SHORTAGE. " ionl week of court will not be opened

During the past week fifteen white nntil Thursday, the 22nd.
cd out to vote, the count standing 64The L'. S. Immigration office is busymil V Imrnunuii will rim

Class No. 8 of the Methodist
school are Indebted to their

Mrs. Allen Elder for a most eniov- -

these days manifesting alien seaman for and only 4 against.
W.S.S.

W.S.S.

WAR TAX ON
AMUSEMENTS.

TO DOUBLE
fvory user to do his part able outing on Friday evening, when

engaged in the coastwise trade
Among crewmen admitted lawfully in
to the country Sunday last were:

Il. i.i. l,,.rc II 11'

Attorneys H. P;i k i ii it in'i'rv inn in rin in mtm irtinru im-ii-l Willi a licuglll- -

to KoS..Rvpritt and E. J. Ford wentd.v KivinR torth its rail nioas- -

Pedro V. Castes, Peruvian; Jens Gus- - July 31. Doubling of' ., , , Mk whara aWashington, UHMW ie mo u. .

and fifteen colored selectmen from
Jackson county left for the training
camps.

White selectmen to Camp Green-leaf- ,

Lytle, Ga.:

Tony Mallett, Ocean Springs. A. D.

BromhuaKh. Ocean Springs; Louis

Henry Bender. Moss Point! John Sails-bur- y

Delmas. Pascagoula I'etcr O.

Westfaul. Orange Grove; Frank Den

ny Mathews, Pascagoula ; Wilson

tavsen. Oskar Sorensen. Norwegians
llasilios Kehayas, Greek, and Guisippe

the war taxes on admissions to places
j of amusemnt and on club dues was de-

cided upon today by the house ways

hearing of the injunction suit or the

city against the L. & N. Ry.. relative

to a wooden addition to the company's
HiK latilfirtiu linutura .n '

Crea. Italian, all members of an Am
erican ship. Dr. W. A. Cox, of the U and means count (cc considering ine

freip-ii- house in Pascagoula was to
. iur in mi i fi iist'rvH lion in S. Public Health and Marine Hospital lollar war revenue, . . . MHmciKin D.iiiui. accepted the position of superintendentI , , , ilea," ........ . -

new
bill.

iui trucK rule to me twain, where a

delicious supper and iced watermelon
was enjoyed. The members of the
class, who included Misses Faith and
Dora Clilot. Cora and Mabel Hester.
Minnie Lou and Emma Morgan. Maud
Coulson. Verne Moore. Messrs. Pate.
Ferril, O'Neil. Flurry, Fred Colmer
and John Moore, were accompained
by Rev. and Mrs. Moore. Dorothy and
Louis Moore and Miss Kemp.

On Saturday the 27th. a tiny baby
girl arrived at the home of Dr. and

ajority sentiment oi me eu.u- wasvlU.rsi Court. The JudgeService is serving the immigration
W.S.S. Andrews, Yanrleavc: Clifton B Davis

tVancleave: Jay BL Bnell. Big Point;
Sergt. Geo. U. Ilarsey of Co. 1. 135thniC.kcil mid ilirtv chimnnvv

ill and the hearing postponed until a

later date. The freight house is witihn

the recently created fire limits of the

city.

i mittee was said to lavor more than
'dotiWIng the present taxes on tobacco,
but final decision was deferred un

i til additional information could be had
from the treasury department, which

lnt., at Camp .'Je.iurcgard spentniriwiru urn Lr a r all
eral days here recently with his sisu I'viciiG arn i oq i

ters, Mrs. Joe Zink and Mrs. It.

H. Minor Russell. Ocean Springs:
Elmer Jos. Richard. Blloxi: Webster
C Go ft Big Point: Alphonsc E.

Mathew. Ocean Springs: Calvin Dick
son Hodges. Ocean Springs: Louis

Ryan. Pascagoula.
Colored Selectmen to Camp Shelby.

less on and give nei- -
. i ii,.,. ..... la in rprpintHammond. mr. . . . Mrs. F. L. Colley

f a l..tter from his son. Mr (lee I.
had re. i.inmeruled only twice the pres
ent t.

W.S.S
llnil- - I.,n,n I....,..r Miss Edith Martiu. who has been
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Major I,. E. Cox Is in Camp Beaure-

gard, where he went to undergo a med-

ical examination In connection with
his application for reinstatement in
the army. The Major was given a
discharge some months ago on account
of ill health.
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Work for work's ake. Uncle Sam

ways a worker. Imitate your dear uncle
wards a jack carpenter and finally, a

caulker. It is said that he was s

a worker. Imitate your dear uncle
and be somebody.
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DON'T SHOOT PIGEONS.

The U. S. Department of Agricul
ture urges hunters not to shoot pig-

eons in the air. for they may be hom-

ing pigeons being trained In many
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